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Resolved: keep the UM-Dearborn community strong;
Reflections from the students’ Vice Chancellor

BY STANLEY HENDERSON
Vice Chancellor

Someone recently asked
me to name my most important New Year’s Resolution. I
said, “Make UM-Dearborn’s
community STRONG.” That
was easy on two counts: One,
it’s been my resolution for the
last 10 years, and Two, I’ve
had lots of help. In fact, I’d say
it’s OUR resolution, not mine.
As I step down today as Vice
Chancellor, I reflect on some
special things that have happened at UM-Dearborn since
I came in 2005—things that
have made the idea that “We
are a community of higher education, not just an institution
of higher education,” part of
our culture, part of who we are.
In 2005 UM-Dearborn students, faculty, and staff marked
the 13th Annual (next Monday
will be the 22nd) MLK Day
of Service, an opportunity for
giving back to the larger community outside the campus.
As a new vice chancellor, I
quickly saw that our students
were more drawn to service
projects than they were to traditional clubs and organizations.
In fact, clubs that put service
at the core of their activities
were far more successful than
those that were just social.
We were, in fact, creating a
Culture of Service that would
define our campus personality and make our students so

much more than just “Parking
Lot Stalkers.” The creation of
the CIViC in the UC gave our
students a connection to the
community outside the campus that took service to a new
level. I have seen the CIViC
help us become a community
intent on learning about problems and then advocating for
change and creating solutions.
Just one of the outcomes has
been the recognition that there
are those in our community
who don’t have enough food
and the resulting creation of
the CIViC’s UM-Dearborn
Food Bank to meet that need.
The growing sense of community exemplified by the
CIViC also spurred student
engagement on campus. Students have always been engaged inside the classroom:
the challenge and support of
our faculty have been capturing students’ energy and boosting their achievement since
our founding in 1959. But in
the last 10 years there has been
an explosion of student energy and achievement outside
the classroom as well. Student organizations such as the
Muslim Student Association,
Black Student Union, Jewish
Student Organization, Arab
Student Union, Voices of Triumph Gospel Choir, and InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
give voice to the rich tapestry
of faiths and cultures, races

and ethnicities that make up
our community. Advocacy and
activism are nurtured through
(among many others) the Alliance for Disability Awareness, Amnesty International,
PRIDE, Women in Learning
and Leadership (WILL), and
Student Veterans Association.
Panhellenic and Inter-Fraternity Council are bringing Greek
Life to new levels of membership, service, and leadership.
Athletics is rising to give the
campus a new rallying point
for pride and satisfaction. And
I could not forget Student Government, strong and vibrant,
doing the students’ business.
“We are a community,” students say now in 2015. And
they would go on to say that it
is a community of service and
inclusion. All the diversity of
our campus is celebrated in
the concept of inclusion. Each
member of the community
brings something from her or
his culture, faith, ethnicity, experience to us, and we embrace
it and make it part of who we
are. This campus is a community of difference makers intent on using diversity to make
the community better for all.
As I reflect on my 10 years
as the Students’ Vice Chancellor, I realize I have been merely the voice of who you are:
members, participants, contributors—all practicing community through service and sup-

port for each other and those
beyond in the larger community. You are not just the Leaders

and Best, you are ALL Difference Makers. You see the need
for change and make it, and
everything around you is better
as a result. I have been telling
new students for 10 years that
we expect we will be a better
place because they are here. I

will be carried out splendidly.
The UM-Dearborn Community will only become stronger. It
will be a joy to see what you do!
What an honor it has been
to believe in you, to champion
you, to support you. Year after year I have watched you—

sive approach that includes the
University’s leadership, human
resources enterprise, and many
other partners on and off all
three campuses. The campaign
aims to educate the University
community about the signs,
dynamics, and consequences
of domestic violence, equip
community members to “recognize, respond, and refer,”
provide support to employees
experiencing intimate partner violence, guide managers
in addressing the occurrence
and effects of domestic violence, and create a safer work
and learning environment.

Domestic violence inflicts emotional and physical
on members of our University community and compromises the well-being of and
performance of our employees, puts survivors at risk, is
one of the leading types of
workplace violence, results
in injury or death, and creates safety risks to everyone.
Student and supporter of the
Abuse Hurts campaign Elizabeth Cobb says, “It’s a great
campaign to bring to our campus. I don’t think a lot of people
are aware of how common domestic violence incidents are.

Statistically, most domestic
violence incidents go unreported, so it’s great that we are raising awareness. The campaign
could really help someone who
is need of help and unsure of
what to do. There are pamphlets
all over the bathroom stalls too,
so the campaign is really doing
a good job at raising awareness
and reaching out to victims.”
Abuse Hurts encompasses
promotional materials, posters, a website, and wallet safety
cards. You may have already
noticed the posters and wallet safety cards in frequently
trafficked areas. For more in-

formation, visit www.stopabuse.umich.edu or contact
Laura Black at 313-593-5290.
UM-Dearborn’s
campus
safety has also been promoting precautions that students can take via email.
For example, Campus
Safety has been advertising Stiletto, a necklace that
doubles as a transponder,
enabling the wearer to call
911 or a friend for assistance
in an emergency situation.
The creator of Stiletto, Daniel Gladstone, told Cosmopolitan: “We can educate people
from the age of 3 that they

have never been disappointed.
As a result, I have no doubt that
OUR New Year’s Resolution

and those who came before
you—grow, change, achieve.
You have never failed to en-
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ergize, to inspire, to amaze,
in short, to make a difference.
Thank you for making our
community of higher education strong and giving me
the best 10 years of my life.

UM-Dearborn works to raise domestic violence awareness and promote safety on campus
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BY LARISA MARIAN
News Editor

UM-Dearborn
recently
joined the University of Michigan-wide campaign Abuse
Hurts: Recognize, Respond,
and Refer, a comprehensive
campaign to raise awareness about domestic violence.
Laura Black, Assistant to the
Dean in CECS and Abuse
Hurts coordinator has worked
with staff and students gaining support and developing this important initiative.
The University of Michigan
Abuse Hurts campaign is a new,
contemporary, and comprehen-

shouldn’t murder people, but
there are people that are sick
or twisted who will perpetrate
these crimes. We developed
this technology not because
education isn’t important, but
in case this education fails.”
Campus Safety is also partnering with the NCDSV to
raise funds to provide consulting, training, and advocacy directed to improving women’s
safety. Their work will also
provide subsidized products
and services to women’s shelters, women on campus, K-12
teachers, and others at risk.
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Meet The Editors
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“This will be my third year working on the Michigan
Journal. Before being Editor-in-Chief, I was the managing
editor, and copy editor my first year. I am also a sister of
Phi Mu Fraternity and was Panhellenic President last year.
You could say that I love to be involved on campus. Besides
being involved, I like to eat and take a lot of naps with my
three cats.”
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“I’m a senior majoring in Journalism and Screen Studies with
a minor in African and African American Studies. I have
been with The Michigan Journal for almost two years.”

-Tyesha Vinson, Managing Editor

-Savannah Rheinhart, Editor-in-Chief
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“I’m a freshman here at The University of Michigan-Dearborn. My major is International Studies, and my focus is in
French and business. This is my first year on staff, and I’m
excited to be here! My job is to edit all the articles for The
Michigan Journal before they go to print. I am one of the last
editors to see the articles before they are printed. My favourite part of my job is reading material from new writers and
witnessing the different forms of creativity that UM-Dearborn
has to offer! If you’re interested in writing for The Michigan
Journal, feel free to contact me at umd.mj.copy@gmail.com!”

-Melissa Levesque, Copy Editor
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“I am a sophomore and an English major. This is my second
semester on the paper. I am a member of Phi Mu Fraternity,
and in my freetime, I enjoy nature walks, hiking, music
festivals, reading, theatre, and old film. I also plan to own a
winery someday!”

-Larisa Marian, News Editor

“I am a senior studying Journalism and Screen Studies. I’ve
been writing for the Journal since 2011. Sports journalism
is my passion not because of the games or experiences, but
because of the stories our UM-Dearborn athletes possess. I
also fancy the internet, hibernating and spinning people out
in Grand Theft Auto races.”

-Ricky Lindsay, Sports Editor
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“I’m an International Studies (concentrations in Political Science and Spanish) and Women and Gender Studies double
major, and will hopefully graduate in April 2016. I’m currently involved with the Latin American Student Association and
Women in Learning and Leadership on campus, aside from
the Michigan Journal. I’ve been writing for the paper since
September 2013, and became Opinions Editor last September
for the 2014-2015 school year. I’m excited to finish this semester out as Opinions Editor because it gives me a chance to not
only write about important topics that are currently relevant
in society, but to also review, edit, and compile diverse opinions that my amazing writers bring to the table.”

-Laura Sanchez, Opinions Editor
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“I am currently a senior and a Journalism and Screen StudPhoto Courtesy of Rebecca Gallagher/MJ
ies
major. As Web Editor, I curate online content, moderate
“I am a Journalism and Screen Studies major, minoring in
commentary,
and ensure online material is kept up to date. I
Arabic and Psychology. I am involved on campus, and I love to
was
first
drawn
to journalism after hearing about the life of
attend events and support different organizations on campus.
Elizabeth
Cochran,
an American investigative journalist more
It’s extremely important to be involved on campus and attend
aptly
known
by
her
pen name, Nellie Bly. I was especially
events because students spend the majority of their time on
impressed
by
one
of
her first investigative assignments for
campus, so it should be a positive experience. I have always
the
New
York
World,
where
she spent several days posing as
loved writing, but I want to emphasize that I enjoy journala
mental
patient
in
an
insane
asylum, detailing the neglect
istic writing. When I was 5 years old, I used to write in my
and
physical
abuse
of
its
inhabitants.
In my down time, I enjoy
diary often. I still own it to this day as a nice memory, and to
action-comedies,
satire,
first-person
shooters, coney-dogs,
see how my writing has evolved. Other than writing, I love
documentary
films,
and
anything
Detroit.”
photography and filmmaking, which go hand-in-hand in the
journalism field. I own a Nikon D3100, but I’m hoping to
-DeAndre McDay, Web Editor
switch to Canon soon (Canon all the way!). I am also looking
for writers for my section. If you are interested, please email
me at: umd.mj.studentlife@gmail.com.”

-Ghadeer Alaradi, Student Life Editor
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“I am a sophomore and a member of the Honors Program,
majoring in accounting and finance while pursuing CPA
certification. In addition to serving as the business manager
of the Michigan Journal, I am also a senator and vice chair
in Student Government and treasurer of the Food Recovery
Network.”

-Kevin Landwehr, Business Manager
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“I love art and movies, good music and good food. In my free
time, I play piano and guitar. I like to sketch, too, and travel.
Seeing new sights and meeting new people is always cool.”

-Monica Sabella, Arts & Entertainment Editor

“This is my first year. I’m a Communications major wrapping
up my senior year here. My hobbies include traveling, helping
others, and eating.”

-Angela Melendez, Ad Manager
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“I am a junior studying communications. I enjoy taking pictures and craft beer. My dog is my best friend. I am patiently
waiting for the Tigers to win the World Series! Go Blue.”

-Rebecca Gallagher, Photo Editor
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Snowstorm cancels hockey’s
series opener vs. Davenport
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By ERICK LEHMAN
Staff Reporter

Friday’s hockey game
between
The
University of Michigan-Dearborn
and Davenport University was canceled due
to
inclement
weather.
An evening snowstorm
swept through the state of

Michigan Jan. 8, causing
treacherous road conditions across the state and
most notably the Grand
Rapids area, where most
campuses, including Davenport, were closed due to the
weather. It also cancelled
the series opener, as the
Panthers were to travel to

Dearborn Friday.
On a five-game win streak,
UM-Dearborn looked for
the weekend sweep to jump
Davenport in the rankings
as they continue to push to
make an appearance in the
national tournament. The
Wolverines topped the Panthers Saturday in a shootout.

“I think it’s definitely
unfortunate that we didn’t
get to play the game, because I feel we’re hot right
now, but I don’t think it will
hurt us,” senior captain Jase
Paciocco said when asked if
not being able to sweep will
affect his team’s move in the
rankings. “We have a ton

of momentum coming into
the second half, so I think
we just put it behind us and
move on to the next game.”
Paciocco also noted that
the game will not be rescheduled, but the Wolverines will earn a point
in the division standings
while Davenport will not..

Friday night’s game was
scheduled to be a special
celebration as well, as the
university planned to honor
the retiring Vice Chancellor
Stanley Henderson. Henderson will now be honored on
Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. against
Kent
State
University.

Have an idea?
Interested in covering campus news, such as Student Government meetings, The Union, or other
events at UM-Dearborn?
Email us at
umd.mj.news@gmail.com

We put out every Tuesday!
Check us out online!
www.michiganjournal.org
@michiganjournal
The Michigan Journal
Student Publication of The University of Michigan-Dearborn
4901 Evergreen Rd.
University Center Suite 2130
Dearborn, MI 48128
themichiganj@gmail.com
Editor-In-Chief Savannah Rheinhart
Managing Editor Tyesha Vinson Copy Editor Melissa Levesque
News Editor Larisa Marian Sports Editor Ricky Lindsay Opinions Editor Laura Sanchez
Arts and Entertainment Editor Monica Sabella Student Life Editor Ghadeer Alaradi
Web Editor DeAndre McDay Photo Editor Rebecca Gallagher
Advertising Manager Angela Melendez Business Manager Kevin Landwehr
Adviser Tim Kiska
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A hard goodbye to the Student’s Vice Chancellor
By SAVANNAH RHEINHART
Editor-in-Chief

When I first began as freshman at the University of Michigan-Dearborn, I only knew
a few people from high school that were
also attending, didn’t participate in anything
outside of the classroom, and spent a lot of
time in my car. I’m sure many of us share
the same initial experience. To a lot of new
students, UM-Dearborn was a college, not a
college experience.
Quickly, I realized how difficult it was to
NOT be involved on campus. It wasn’t long
before I became a sister of Phi Mu Fraternity
and soon after, the Michigan Journal. These
organizations, as well as UM-Dearborn College Panhellenic, Student Activities Board,
and Student Government, have become not
just things I participate in and support, but
part of who I am. I know I’m not the only
one who feels that way. And it’s pretty clear
that these feelings can be directly attributed to our beloved Vice Chancellor, Stanley
Henderson.
It is very easy for a big name university
to be a nameless and faceless organization
looking for money and nothing more.And
I’ve seen that from certain departments on
campus, but never from the office of the Vice
Chancellor for Enrollment Management and
Student Life. Long before I was a student at
this university, Vice Chancellor Henderson’s
door has always been open. For students
who want to make changes on campus, to
get more involved, or just need advice, he
was always there. I believe this to be due
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Members of Greek Life snapping a picture with Vice Chancellor Henderson
his unrelenting love for a community that he Vice Chancellor because he’s the one to
consistently put in the effort to maintain it.
helped to create.
We’ve heard the “community” speech Throughout my four and a half years on this
countless times, but it always resonates the campus, he is the only administrator to atsame way. UM-Dearborn is not an insti- tend STUDENT RUN events on a regular
tution, but a community. A community of basis, send out mass emails of support, and
growth, of support, of caring, and of hope. even know students by name. These actions
No one knows this to be true more than our are what truly make a community.

I’ve had the privilege of working closely
with the Vice Chancellor for the past year or
so, and it has been nothing short of a delight.
From our first monthly meeting, I was given
nothing but support through pleasant conversation, useful stories, and some laughter.
Through hard times, whether academically,
through one of my organizations, to my
personal life, Vice Chancellor Henderson
has been there for me as an administrator,
but also as a friend. And while he may give
compliments often, they are never untruthful. To hear a compliment about this newspaper, UM-Dearborn College Panhellenic,
and Greek Life as a whole, means more to
me and the students more than could ever be
written.
The care that our vice chancellor has
shown our community has now shifted to
the students. It is our responsibility to ensure
that his legacy continues with all of us; to
take pride in our academics, to be involved
and give back to our community, and to be
of good character. These are just a few of the
many lessons that we have all been so lucky
to have learned from Stanley Henderson and
his legacy will be one that stays with me forever.
On behalf of myself, the Michigan Journal, and the students of this campus, thank
you, VCH. You’ve given us more than a
college experience. You’ve helped us to be
community leaders and given us ideals to
carry with us for the rest of our lives. Thank
you and forever Go Blue!

Charlie Hebdo: In the news for the
wrong reasons

By ZAC PALMER
Staff Writer

Paris, the city of love, was transformed into
a battlefield last Wednesday. The attackers,
heartless murderers, and the victims, harmless journalists. Inside the office that was
attacked, the editors for the Charlie Hebdo
were having an editorial meeting. The Charlie
Hebdo is a satirical newspaper that operates
out of France. Three gunmen burst in killing 12 and escaped unharmed and untraced.
This brutal massacre was the most deadly in
France in decades and has been felt by people
around the world.
To compare this attack to something we
can relate to in America, picture this same
scene at The Onion. They are a completely
harmless comedic publication that wishes nobody ill, just as Charlie Hebdo is. Journalists
have been killed around the world for reporting the news as it is, but this attack brings it
to a new level.
Besides the loss of human life in this terrorist attack, there is a loss in a journalist’s
sense of security around the world. If one
can’t be safe in one’s own office, then where
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is one safe? These terrorists wanted to send a
message that the press should not be speaking ill of people that they don’t approve of.
In a sense, they want to censor what goes out

to people and make sure nobody says anything bad about their religion, even in a joking sense. A value that the entire free world
shares should not be threatened by people

who want to oppress our freedoms and rights.
After seeing this, I would hope that it
doesn’t change how news outlets report their
stories and decide which articles to run. Unfortunately, fear is quite powerful, and I’m
afraid it may sway journalists in their decision making when writing. People around the
globe have the right to see the news as it is,
and we shouldn’t change our policies. In their
mind, that would be a victory, and it may give
them hope that these kind of attacks are successful in doing what they wish to do. Giving
terrorists the satisfaction of success will only
lead to more terrorism, in my opinion, and
we will soon be bowing to their command in
hopes of not being attacked.
Journalists, writers, and any kinds of media outlets must remain strong in the wake
of what has occurred in Paris. The situation
ended with the terrorists being killed, but not
without them taking hostages. It is tough to
comprehend why people do these sorts of
things, but then again, there is no human rationale that would make sense to the rest of
us.

It’s a love/hate type of thing
By LAURA SANCHEZ
Opinions Editor

Ah, those New Year’s
resolutions. I have a love/
hate type of thing with
them. It starts out so great
– yes, I’m going to work
out consistently! I’m going to eat healthier! I’m
going to drink water instead of pop! For the most
part, these resolutions start
dwindling down by February. By March, the word
‘resolution’ is a thing of
the past. We don’t have
people talking about resolutions in May or June,
and they forget about them
by October. People usually remember them as
Photo courtesy of humansareweird.com the last days of the year
are approaching, that endof-the-year reminder of
everything that we didn’t
manage to accomplish.
So why does this happen?
Why do we let these resolutions slip away, unnoticed in our busy lives?
I guess it is because
we have busy lives that
they slip away. We like

“Why do we let these resolutions
slip away, unnoticed in our busy
lives?”

easy and safe and simple
– and resolutions are everything but that – that’s
why we make these goals
in the first place. At first,
it seems so easy to say
that you’re going to work

thing binding, something
to hold you accountable
for your actions is so scaring and exciting at the
same time. That’s what
keeps me motivated in the
long run. Take last year. I

“Do we reach our goals in order to
the greater good, for our betterment,
health, and safety? Or do we reach
these goals, because it makes us feel
better about ourselves when we manage
to accomplish goals?”
out five times a week, but
when you factor in schoolwork and work and a social life and sleep, how
easy is it to drag your lazy
self to the gym? Little by
little, you lose your motivation, and it’s easy of fall
off the bandwagon, and
pretty soon, it’s Dec. 31,
and you’re feeling half angry and half sad for yourself.
But aren’t resolutions
also the best? Just the
thought of having some-

made a goal of reading 55
books in 2014. All year,
all I could think about was
finishing this challenge. I
even wrote an article about
reading these books for
a Michigan Journal issue
last year, so I could be held
accountable for my actions. Every time I caught
myself doing something
else in my free time, like
watching YouTube videos
or staring aimlessly at my
ceiling, I wanted to kick
myself for not being pro-

ductive with my reading. I
managed to read about 35
books total – which was a
great accomplishment in
itself, but I can’t help feeling gutted that I couldn’t
read the entire 55 I set out
to read in the first place.
On the other hand, I also
felt that I was only reading the books so I could
say that I had reached my
goal. While I love reading,
sometimes it felt like a
chore to read these books.
So are resolutions really helpful? Do we reach
our goals in order to the
greater good, for our betterment, health, and safety? Or do we reach these
goals, because it makes us
feel better about ourselves
when we manage to accomplish goals? Whatever
it is, it’s up to us to either keep up with them or
know our limits. Resolutions: can’t live with them,
can’t live without them.
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Je ne suis pas Charlie

By JULIA KASSEM
Guest Writer

Though I eventually outgrew Dr. Seuss and
Spongebob, satire shrouded in animated absurdity manifested itself later in my later affinity
for “South Park” and Mad Magazine. For me,
along with many others, satire was a way to
learn about the problems present in society as
I was indoctrinated into revering this society’s
alleged virtues. By making me laugh, satire
made me eventually understand these frazzled
and farcical idiosyncrasies.
I differ from no other in that I am appalled
at the murder of another human being. The
slaughter of the staff at Charlie Hebdo-including Muslim police guard Ahmed Merabet—is
undoubtedly a horrible tragedy. Moreover,
what the three attackers didn’t realize is that
you cannot kill an idea: a notion similarly ignored by fascists and Arizona’s public school

“While the killers aren’t
representative of my Islamic
beliefs or heritage, Charlie
Hebdo too isn’t a martyr for
the Western egalitarianism or
notions of free speech that I
acculturated into.”

against.
Moreover, I refuse to decontextualize and
simplify this scenario to defend or justify the
rash defacement of, what is to many, a figure
of piety, empowerment, and virtue. Satire, in
contrast to what this publication was, is funny, witty, and granted, at times, offensive and
provocative. Yet satire’s intent is to challenge
oppressive authority figures, making light of a
serious matter and using comedy to mitigate it
of its unworthy and often hegemonic power.
Satire seeks to challenge and change this authority.
French (as well as British) society isn’t
without its own incubating instances of racism and Islamophobia, validating that the
cartoons were presented in particularly poor
taste. Painting the prophet as a pedophile or
a slapstick suicide bomber doesn’t challenge
Photo courtesy of euobserver.com authority or provoke the status quo; it perpetuProtestor at a vigil commemorating victims of the Charlie Hebido attacks
ates a legacy of institutional racism and hatred
system alike. Yet the perpetrators carried on and therefore narrative—remain hostage and against minority groups. Satire tackles social
injustices, and Charlie Hebdo only helped rewith their attack: an attack not only damaging casualty to reactionary terrorism.
While the killers aren’t representative of inforce existing ones.
a physical dimension, but also a more visceral
I am for free speech, though I refuse to acambush on Muslims—which can be expected my Islamic beliefs or heritage, Charlie Hebdo
to result in higher cases of racial profiling and, too isn’t a martyr for the Western egalitarian- cept its use in promoting bigotry and spreadpossibly, NATO intervention overseas, pre- ism or notions of free speech that I accultur- ing hatred. As Albert Camus once said, “There
dicted to generate even more terrorist blow- ated into. I refuse to accept the notion that are causes worth dying for, but none worth
back. And though we mourn the loss of the 12 this incident is representative of an east vs. killing for.” In the throes of the Algerian fight
people at Charlie Hebdo, many others in the west dichotomy by which terrorism exists in for independence, Camus’ advice seemed prea vacuum, festering an inherently violent and cautionary. Following last week’s incident, his
Muslim community can more closely declare incompatible ideology that should be marked words rings no less true in hindsight.
solidary with Ahmed: a Muslim whose life— with suspicion and, its adherents, waged war

Have you seen this heart?
By LAURA SANCHEZ
Opinions Editor

I seemed to have misplaced my heart
on an airplane. If found, please return
as soon as possible. It’s a normal-sized
heart, nothing that special, just your regular chambers and arteries and ventricles.
Pretty standard stuff. Aside from its essential functions – you know, pumping
blood to my veins and lungs and whatnot – I miss it quite a bit for its other
metaphorical functions, like making sure
that I care and am emotionally invested
in things. I think I’m developing a bit of
separation anxiety; nothing seems quite
right after that faithful moment on an
airplane a bit over a week ago, as I was
returning from my break spent back at
home in Mexico.
I know my heart has abandoned me,
because it couldn’t bear the thought of
coming back to Michigan, to this frightfully cold weather, to the winter blues
that envelope my system every January,
and to the icy winds that numb my face. It
didn’t want to face the thought of having
to go back to school, to repeat the excruciating and stressful learning processes

that just about finished me last semester.
My heart abandoned me because it
misses my wonderful parents who love me
so and still ache our separaiton. It misses the house I grew up in. It misses my
high school friends, whom incredulously,
still manage to be some of the most important people in my life today. It misses
the yellow, blissfully warm sun. It misses the bright, spicy colors of the food. It
misses the gaping mountains that surround
my city. It misses the loud jumble of the
stores. But my heart also abandoned me
because it knows that I’m always whiny
and self-entitled at this time of the year,
when everything seems so bleak, the future feels so dim, and nothing seems quite
right. I don’t blame my heart for abandoning me. I would do the same.
So what am I to do right now? I guess I
should stop complaining and start accepting. I have to start accepting that I decided
to live in Michigan, that I was the one who
was excited at living in a state that experienced forceful winters. Well, at least I was
excited three years ago, when I’d experienced snow a couple of times in my life. I
was the one who decided to live thousands
of miles away from my family and friends,

away from my comfort zone, and away
from something that was safe. I’m the one
that keeps being brave and positive about
my situation, except when I feel weak and
faint and negative about everything. I have
to accept that the sun isn’t always going to
come out, metaphorically and physically.
Sometimes life isn’t going to go the way
I planned. But other times, the sun will
come out. The days begin to get clearer,
a bit warmer, a bit livelier, and everything
will magically seem actually okay.
So heart, if you can feel what I’m saying right now, I’m imploring you to come
back to me. Life might seem unattractive
this second, but I promise that it isn’t.
There’s a ton to look forward to. There
are trips to be made, friends to laugh with,
concerts to go to, words to pour out, and
books to read. The snow will melt and hey,
there are a few sunny days here and there.
In fact, I surprised myself by jamming out
to Taylor Swift the other day while I slowly drove home in a snowstorm. I guess the
snow makes me happy sometimes, and
I’m slowly cheering up. But I still miss
you greatly. My lungs do too. So please,
come home?
Photo courtesy of freakingnews.com

“I seemed to have misplaced my heart on an airplane. If found, please
return as soon as possible.”

Do you like writing?
Do you like expressing your opinions?
Write for the Opinions section!
Bring your sass. Bring your wit.
Email umd.mj.opinions@gmail.com
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Beneath the Chandelier
Meriam Metoui

It’s 2AM and I don’t understand quantum physics.
I’ve convinced myself if I’m close enough
to the words on the page,
if my lashes brush the text,
I will understand.
That they will waltz through my brain
in full length gowns, keeping
up with the music.
but the notes begin to fumble over one another
until they are so fast it is a single
hum.
Their dance races forward becoming a marathon
as the finish line curves around the ballroom,
reaching back to the start.
The words dissolving away the second their toes touch
the end.
The ballroom is empty again.
Except for a dim chandelier that sways to the waning music,
its crystals quietly colliding with each other,
there is a silence.
You walk in and stand in the center of the room,
right below the chandelier.
The music begins again, different now, darker.
The light fixture keeps up with the song
and you stay still beneath it.
I want to save you, to move you before
its glass and your bones
are an interchangeable shattered mess on the floor.
But I can’t move and you don’t either.
It’s almost as if you aren’t here.
Slowly, the space swells with the bodies.
Everyone I have ever loved stands huddled
beneath the light and I take a moment
to find you again in the crows.
I don’t know why you aren’t here anymore.
Its 2AM and I don’t understand quantum physics
or why you can’t sleep most nights.

A Page of Poetry,
From
Students Like You

Paper Doll
Valerie Mercier

I am a bible page in a typewriter
with every letter stamping indents of my curves
into an outline
it breaks the page
until I am nothing more than a paper doll
In your hand I am not a woman
but a girl still playing with dolls
All I see in you is a boy playing man with matches
keeping the burnt tipped sticks in the case
and there’s more tokens than matches filling up the space

Little Pieces of Space Dust
Melissa Monier

Photo courtesy of Shutterstock.com

Astronomy
Danielle Warren

Interplanetary reign, beside the sun she feels no pain.
Our scars do melt beneath the stars, so within orbit she remains.
She cradles fragile earth with a strong galactic hand,
Her scintillating gaze persists like prints on lunar land.
She arranges my entropic stars into constellation patterns,

We look up to the sky at night and see no stars
But I can still hear the ocean
Every time I reach for your hand
And I can still feel your arms wrapped around me
Every time I feel the wind tickle my skin
They told us energy is neither created nor destroyed
And that our entire beings are just little pieces of space dust
And maybe when we die
Our energy travels faster
Than the speed of life
Maybe it’s dark and that feels like strange solace
Because this is death
Because your energy is needed our there
And it’s impossible to hold the ocean in your hands
Or kiss the wind on its cheek
Or tell every beam of light “thank you”
Because I’m the one that’s lost
Because the entire time
I wasted it all looking up
I didn’t realize
You were the galaxy

I mark our sound magnetic bond with icy rings of Saturn.

Life Once It’s Written

Resist the urge to hold her tight as I fidget at aphelion,

By Melissa Anne Trotter

Knocked off my barycenter by her airglow of vermillion.
Life, once it’s written it is finished...
Run my fingers through the Milky Way like it were strands of hair,
Life just as a book, once it’s written it is finished;
With each letter written, it is a step;
Patterns
She sets my eager soul alight as if it were a solar flare.
Perhaps a step towards something better;
Lauren Shinaberry
Each word, a breath;
Each sentence, a moment;
She was born in a puddle and resides in a hurricane
A moment you can’t get back;
She only wishes to control the patterns of her own life
As it has already passed;
Some days, she wishes to control a lot more than what she knows
Each page, a new day;
Choose your letters, words and punctuation carefully;
She was born in a puddle and resides in a hurricane
Be sure to watch out for run on sentences.
Most days, she doesn’t remember what dry ground feels like
Because each chapter is the ending and beginning of something big!
Where warm pavement can take her
Proofread, but don’t re-read!
Why scorched fields ever existed
Perhaps life is to be written and not spoken;
So I’ve heard, “Silence is Golden.”
She was born in a puddle and resides in a hurricane
Always remember, once it’s written it is finished.
And she asks herself these days, what it will take to turn her heart toward the world
Don’t waste too much time stuck on a word, sentence, page or make a
Without curling instinctively away the moment someone returns a too familiar smile
chapter too long, so not to confuse.
As you might not have time to proofread and rewrite it the way you
She resides in a city of waves and a world of destruction
wanted.
And she is starting to wonder if this could have ever prepared her
For at any time God can take back his pen.
For the inevitable calm she finds herself in
Remember, You are allowed to write your life.
Whether it be as a story, novel, or most importantly as a poem.
It has been three years since she last prayed to the silver moon
Write each new day the way you’d like it to finish
At least once a day, she starts to think she has nothing left to say
and far too much to hear

The Lyceum

By Jenna Wos
Staff Writer

The latest edition of Lyceum, the University’s biannual fine arts and literary
journal, was published on
Dec. 16.
Inside the journal, students
showcase their artistic abilities, whether their craft be
drawing, photography, poetry
or prose.
“I think it’s great that our
school has Lyceum. It provides a unique artistic outlet
for students to enjoy,” said
student Monica Sabella, who
contributed two photo collages and one photograph.
“I think it is something
really important on campus.
Students can be published in
the Michigan Journal, but that
doesn’t foster creative writing,” said Valerie Mercier,
editor-in-chief of Lyceum.
This being her fourth year on
the journal, she has also been
a staff member and events
editor.
According to Tija Spits-

berg, faculty advisor of the
journal off and on since the
early 1980’s, Lyceum “was
only a literary magazine”
when it began in the early
1970’s, and the artwork “is a
fairly new concept” that started around 10 years ago.
Working with Mercier and
Spitsberg on this year’s publications are Managing Editor,
Meriam Metoui and Events
Editor, Angelina Camilleri,
along with six other staff
members.
For the first two months
of the fall and winter semesters, in which the journal is
published, students are able
to submit their work. Next,
all submissions are read and
looked at by the staff members, followed by a meeting
where they vote on what goes
into the issue.
“My role is literally advisory,” said Spitsberg. “I
don’t tell the editors what to
publish; I remain neutral. It’s
their journal.”
According to Mercier, over
200 pieces of writing and 100

works of art were submitted
this semester, which were
narrowed down to create the
72 page book. The journal
is more writing-based, with
short stories and poetry enveloping a section in the middle for photography, collages,
and canvas art.
The best part of the process, said Camilleri, was
“when they were finally delivered. We jumped up and
down!”
“I tried to make this journal
something like a mixtape,”
Mercier wrote in the Letter
from the Editor. “I wanted to
end it with BAM! Hit you in
the face,” she added, saying
that Melissa Monier’s “Storm
Warning” is one of her favorite pieces.
“After reading and writing poetry for a long time...
I wanted to challenge myself
to submit writing for publishing,” said Monier, who contributed four poems. “I have
been able to get work that I
have created peer reviewed
and also published during my

undergrad career. It’s not an
opportunity many students at
other universities have.”
“All the photography by
Rebecca Gallagher... that’s
my favorite thing that went
into this journal,” said Camilleri.
“I decided to contribute to
Lyceum, because I wanted to
share my photographs with
the students, and I wanted to
be a part of the community of
artists at U of M Dearborn,”
said Gallagher. “I am very
proud to be a part of a talented group of individuals.”
1,500 copies of Lyceum
were printed and are available for students to pick up
for free around campus. For
next semester’s issue, which
is due to come out on April
16, the number of copies will
be reduced by 500, and the
journal will be put online.
“Lyceum is dedicated to
preserving the arts,” said
Monier. “I encourage anyone
who is looking for an avenue
to share their work with the
campus community to con-

sider submitting to Lyceum!”
Photo courtesy of Rebecca Gallagher/MJ
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Mockingjay Left Some Hungry For More

By Monica Sabella
A&E Editor

Near the close of
winter break, I went
to the theater and saw
“The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay.” The teaser
trailers had me hooked
months ago, so I was
confident it would be just
as good as the first and
second movies. Let me
just say, I thought it was
amazing, unfortunately
many did not share my
enthusiasm.
Some concerns about
the film were that it

lacked the intensity
which was part of the previous “Hunger Games”
movies. The main characters did not receive as
large a role in the film.
Another reason was that
it stuck too closely to the
books. Their argument
was, yes, though it’s admirable to remain faithful to the original texts,
“Mockingjay” seemed
to play more on the safe
side of things.
My answer to those
statements
is
that,
“Mockingjay” was actually a subtle, yet strong,

step forward towards
the finale of the “Hunger Games.” No, there
weren’t many fights,
certainly none similar
to those we’ve seen
before. However, this
film set itself apart
from the others in the
series, because for the
first time, the audience
is allowed to witness
the reason behind the
citizens’ unrest and
the bitterness against
the government is finally legitimized.
Now, I have never
read the books, so my Photo courtesy of film-book.com

knowledge is gained
solely from the films,
but from the very beginning, we have been
told the Capital is evil
and that the citizens
are treated unfairly.
However, outside the
Hunger Games themselves and a manipulatively government, that
seemed to be the only
trouble I could see.
Well, in Mockinjay Part
1, that all changes.
It’s true, where our
favorite characters are
involved, not much happens. The main charac-

ter, Katniss (played by
Jennifer Lawrence), has
become more of a figurehead than the courageous
heroine introduced to us
in the first movie. Her
companion, Peeta (Josh
Hutcherson)
receives
short cameos throughout
the film. Mainly the majority of the time is spent
in preparation for Part 2
of “Mockingjay.”
Still, I find nothing
wrong with that. I would,
personally, prefer to see
more time dedicated to
explaining the villain
and what cause there is

against him, then battles
or screen time from certain characters. I think
it’s important to have
that. How are you supposed to justify overthrowing any government, if there’s nothing
visibly wrong with it? It
doesn’t make any sense.
That is my reasoning.
I think it was time well
spent, though Mockingjay may not be action
packed, it has plenty of
twists to keep a viewer
entertained. Definitely
worth the money for the
ticket, in my opinion.

The 72nd Annual Golden Globes:
Hollywood’s Biggest Party
By Collin Ward
Guest Writer

Lights. Camera. Action.
The 72nd Annual Golden
Globe Awards aired Sunday
night and proved to be as entertaining as the movies and
television shows they were
honoring.
But the night was a send
off to co-hosts Tina Fey and
Amy Poehler, or as they put
it, “The 72nd and FINAL
Golden Globes.” It is said
to be the duo’s final year of
hosting the event.
“Tonight we celebrate the
television shows we know
and love, and all the movies
that North Korea was okay
with.” They said in their

opening monologue.
Nothing was off limits
for the brash and bold comics, tackling everything from
North Korea, a dangerously
funny game of Would You
Rather, and even Bill Cosby.
“Boyhood” proved its
frontrunner status winning
the awards for Best Picture
Drama, Best Director for
Richard Linklater, and Best
Supporting Actress for Patricia Arquette. The family drama, which was shot over the
course of 12-years is on track
to continue this momentum to
The Academy Awards in February.
The awards for Best Actor and Actress in a Motion

Picture Drama went to Eddie
Redmayne, for his performance as Stephen Hawking
in the biopic “The Theory
of Everything”, and Julianne
Moore for her devastating
work in “Still Alice”, retrospectively.
Wes Anderson’s “The
Grand Budapest Hotel” bested the favored “Birdman” to
win the award for Best Motion Picture Comedy or Musical. However, “Birdman”
won the Best Screenplay
award as well as the award
for the films star, Michel Keaton, in the Best Actor Comedy category.
Amy Adams won the
award for Best Actress in a
Comedy or Musical
for the second year in
a row for her performance in “Big Eyes”,
“I didn’t even reapply
lip-gloss.” The actress
said as she admitted she
was totally surprised by
her win.
Character
actor
J.K Simmons won the
award for Best Supporting Actor for his
performance as a ruth-

less overbearing jazz conductor, he thanked his wife for
their, “adorable, above-aver-

Best TV Show Drama and
Comedy, retrospectively.
“Transparent”, which tells

Photo courtesy of hitfix.com

age children.”
“How to Train Your Dragon 2” shocked the room when
it won for Best Animated
Feature beating the heavily
favored “The Lego Movie”.
Musicians Common and
John Legend won the award
for their Best Original Song,
Glory, for the film “Selma”.
As Common accepted the
award he noted how the film
helped him identify his place
within the on going struggle
stating, “Selma is now.”
On the television side,
ShowTime’s “The Affair”
and Amazon’s “Transparent”
took home the awards for

the story of a father, played by
Jeffery Tambor, who comes
out as transgender to his selfabsorbed children, was Amazon’s first major award since
the company started offering
original content programing.
Tambor also won the award
for Best Actor in a Comedy
Series, “This is big. This is
bigger than me.” He said, as
he dedicated his award to the
transgender community.
“Jane the Virgin” star, Gina
Rodriguez, won Best Actress
in a Television Series Comedy. “This award is so much
more than myself. It repre-

Photo courtesy of tvmediainsights.com

Bringing the
Concert to You
By Amber Ainsworth
Staff Writer

Pierce the Veil

The year came to a close with a bang when Megafest made a stop in Michigan at the
end of November.
The one-day indoor festival featured bands such as The Color Morale, Sleeping
with Sirens, and Pierce the Veil. While the event was a day long endeavor, fans began to
pack Compuware Arena as the day winded down, specifically to see the performance by
Pierce the Veil, who was in a co-headlining tour with Sleeping with Sirens.
As Vic Fuentes wooed the audience on his guitar, PTV’s set mixed both old and new
songs to energize all fans in the audience.
Photo courtesy of Photo by Amber Ainsworth/MJ

sents a culture who wants to
see themselves as heroes.”
Other winners on the television side include, Kevin
Spacy for Best Actor in a
Drama Series (“House of
Cards”), Maggie Gyllenhaal
for Best Actress in a MiniSeries or TV Movie (“The
Honorable Woman”), Ruth
Wilson for Best Actress in a
Series Drama (“The Affair),
Matt Bomer (“The Normal
Heard”) won Best Supporting
Actor in a Series, Mini-Series
or TV Movie, and “Fargo”
beat “True Detective” to win
Best Mini-Series or TV Movie.
George Clooney was the
recipient of the Cecil B.
DeMille Award. “Thank you
for keeping small films alive.
Big ones do fine. It’s the little
ones that need an audience.”
Clooney said, as he shared a
lovely moment with his new
wife Amal. “It’s a humbling
thing when you find someone to love. Amal, whatever
alchemy it is that brought us
together, I couldn’t be more
proud to be your husband.”
Next up, the Academy
Award Nominations an-
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The Office for Student Engagement concludes Welcome
Week and sets goals for the semester

Ghadeer Alaradi/MJ

Students mingle during the Winter Involvement Fair.

ter. They want to provide
opportunities to students
for involvement and showcase different aspects and
the diversity of campus life.
“We try to showcase
within the Office for Student
Engagement our different aspects of OSE,” said Newell.
The bilingual musician,
Juan Alonzo, performed on
the University Center stage
on Tuesday, Jan. 6 for students. Musical performances
like this represent the diversity and multicultural aspects
of the events held on cam-

pus to accommodate for the
diverse range of students.
The inCLUDE
also had an open house
which
supports
LBGT
campus community.
“We want to acclimate
students back and provide
them with opportunities for
involvement to get a taste of
campus life,” said Newell.
Incoming students who
are looking to get more involved should stop by the
Office for Student Engagement, look at bulletin boards
and attend events on cam-

pus, according to Newell.
Of the events during
Winter Welcome, Residential
Student Association, a new
and forming organization,
Residential Student Association, hosted an information
night on Thursday, Jan. 8.
Residential Student Association represents the students who are living in the
Union. “They’re not officially
recognized, but they’re trying
to build their membership,”
said Newell. Residential Student Association plans to host
events and build their voice to

the administrators about their
experience living in the Union.
Newell said that
Winter Welcome provides
an opportunity for incoming
students to get involved on
campus, and to get back into
the swing of campus life during the first week of classes.
“For new students, I
would advise them to stop
by the Office for Student Engagement and actively seek
out opportunities to get involved,” he said. Newell also
mentioned to look for bulletin boards, and check out

the OSE website for more
information:
umdearborn.
edu/studentengagement.
The Office for Student
Engagement also has a Facebook page that includes updates about events: facebook.
com/UMDStudentActivity.
Events to look out for
from OSE are Martin Luther King Jr. Week, a trip
to see Kinky Boots, and
Kinsey Sicks, “a dragapella beautyshop quartet”.

Warren, the President of PRIDE.
PRIDE has had
many
successful
events in the past
such as the “I Am
An Ally Day”, where
students purchased
a gold “ally star”
for one dollar with
a positive message
about why they support the LGBTQ
community.
The money fundraised was used to
support Alternative
Spring Break, who
focused on improving LGBTQ homeless youth and at-risk
girls.
PRIDE has also
done “Random Acts
of Kindness”, where
members placed positive reminders on students’ cars.
They wrote down motivational quotes by inspirational
people from history.
An example of a quote
they
placed is, “Optimism
Students hold signs supporting the LGBTQ community in last semester’s “I am an Ally” event.
is the faith that leads to
tion is not afraid to stand out. ing for individuals who want and to spread awareness achievement. Nothing can be
PRIDE is an organization to provide support, a listen- about current issues, such as done without hope and confion campus that raises aware- ing ear, or a safe haven to the transgender rights and mar- dence,” by Helen Keller.
ness about LGBTQ (Lesbian, LGBTQ community. They riage equality,” said Danielle
Other than promoting

awareness and positivity,
PRIDE also hosts events that
give members a chance to
bond and have laughs. Last
semester, they took a trip to
Ann Arbor for “Drag Queen
Bingo”.
“People
should
join
PRIDE if they want to help
plan events to spread awareness and education about the
LGBTQ community on campus,” said Warren. “And meet

like-minded people in a comfortable environment.”
If interested, students can
attend weekly meetings at
5 pm on Wednesdays in the
Student Organization Center (SOC) in the University
Center upstairs. Students interested can also visit their
Facebook page at: facebook.
com/PRIDEUMDearborn

BY GHADEER ALARADI
Student Life Editor
The Office for Student
Engagement started off the
winter semester with Winter Welcome from Jan.
5-9 with fun filled events,
such as a hot chocolate
bar, a Winter Organization
Fair, Greek Life Information Night, and many more.
Seth Newell, the Coordinator of Campus Activities
and Residential Education
for the Office for Student
Engagement,
described
their goals for this semes-

Student Organization of the Week:
PRIDE

BY GHADEER ALARADI
Student Life Editor
PRIDE: what does it
stand for, you may ask? Well
contrary to popular belief,
PRIDE is not an acronym.
The reason why it’s capitalized is because this organiza-

Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
Queer) issues. The organization also promotes the safety
of LGBTQ students on campus and allies through biweekly Safe Zone meetings.
Safe Zone is a program on
campus that provides train-

Photos Courtesy of Danielle Warren

work with PRIDE and the
inCLUDE to maintain a safe
and welcoming environment
for the LBGTQ students and
allies.
“Our goals are to continue to increase access to safe
spaces for LGBTQ students
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The Office for Student Engagement hosts Winter
Involvement Fair

BY GHADEER ALARADI
Student Life Editor
Over thirty student organizations on campus participated in the Winter Involvement
Fair hosted by the Office
for Student Engagement
on Wednesday, January 7.
The fair was in Kochoff
Hall in the University Center, and each student organization belonged to a table
where they displayed their
information to students.
Some of the organizations
that were involved were: Phi
Sigma Phi, Indian Student
Association, Black Student
Union, Latin American Association, Students for Justice
in Palestine, and many more.
Phi Sigma Phi focuses on
philanthropy events to raise
money for charity, and service
days to give back to the community. “This semester we
want to focus on raising money, and growing our chapter,”

“Our goal this semester is to inform
everyone about our
organization through
events and bake sales,”
said Devansh Gupta, Vice President.
“We also hope to
bring the famous festival of colors to campus,” he said. “But
we’re not sure how
we can carry that out
with the cold weather.”
Latin American Association hosted previous dance nights, bake
sales, and a salsa night.
“This semester, we
hope to promote education-based events, and
organize a trip to the
Detroit Institute of Art,
as well as have community service events,”
said Laura Sanchez,
the Vice President.
Students for Jus-

said Greg Fernandez, the recruitment chair.
Last semester,
Phi Sigma Phi
raised $2,000 for
breast cancer at
their Pink Party.
They have around
30 members, and
they would like to
gain more members for this semester and expand
their organization.
Indian Student
Association has
been on campus for 3-4 years
hosting
community
events,
bringing Indian
festivals to campus, and showing
students how the
Indian culture is
through
dance,
food, and events.

tice in Palestine have also
been active from the past
semester, and the organization currently has a new
president, Julia Kassem.
“We hope to continue
our involvement with proPalestinian
community,
keep forward with our activism, and hold panels
and discussions,” she said.
The Students for Justice
in Palestine have previously
hosted panels, bringing in two
students from Palestine who
shared their experience with
the audience. Kassem hopes to
successfully fill in the shoes of
the past President who graduated, Amanda Ghannam.
The Winter Welcome Fair
gave an opportunity for new
and past students to get involved in organizations, and
learn more about some of
the student life on campus.

Photo courtesy of Office for Student Engagement

Want to gain writing
experience?
Interested in campus life?
The Michigan Journal wants you to write for us!
Email us at:
umd.mj.studentlife@gmail.com

UM-Dearborn tips and tricks
•You can print from anywhere on your laptop or computer using this web address:
https://uprint.umd.umich.
edu/user

•There is almost always
something happening in the
University Center, so stick
around and see what’s happening.

•You can get free scantrons
from the Office for Student
Engagement upstairs in the
University Center.

•There is parking behind
CASL.

•Get involved. There is an
organization directory list on
the “Student Life” section of
the UM-Dearborn website.

•If you haven’t already figured this out, if you are late
for class and need a park, never hesitate to follow someone
to their car.

•Go to your professor’s office
hours. They will remember
you.

•Go to your SI session. They
will help you if you are struggling with class.

•Stop by any of the offices
upstairs in the University
Center (Office for Student
Engagement, inCLUDE, etc.)

•There is an application for
Android and iPhone for Canvas.

•Always arrive at least fifteen
minutes before class in order
to find a parking spot.

•Stop by the Michigan Journal if you are interested in
writing for any of the sections
After writing three articles,
you will be a staff writer.

Photo courtsey of umdearborn.edu

What’s going on around campus?
January 14-23
Wednesday, January 14
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
University Center Stage
Thursday, January 15
Design Change: Finding Smart Solutions for the regional issues of Mobility and Access to Healthy Foods
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Quad E- Fairlane Center North
Super Smash Bros. Tournament
7:30 p.m.
The Union Lobby

Monday, January 19
MLK Day of Service
7:45 a.m.
Kochoff Hall
Charles H. Wright Musuem Trip
2:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, January 22
“I Have a Dream” Balloon Release
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
University Center Stage

Film Screening- Essential Arrival:
Michigan’s Indian Immigrants in the
21st Century
Tuesday, January 20
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Film Screening: American RevoluHouse of Maize and Blue
tionary
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Friday, January 23
Kochoff A
Discussion: Is LGBTQ the new Civ- UM-Dearborn’s Inaugural Engagement Day
il Rights?
8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall
2122 UC
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Harbaugh hires Drevno, Durkin as coordinators

D.J. Durkin and the Florida Gators celebrate winning the Birmingham Bowl on Jan. 3, 2015. Durkin was named Michigan’s defensive coordinator.
By RICKY LINDSAY
Sports Editor
@RLindz35

Ann Arbor, the midwest’s Palo
Alto?
With two Stanford reunions,
Jim Harbaugh’s current staff at
Michigan makes a case for the
city’s new title.
The program made the hirings
of D.J. Durkin and Tim Drevno
official on Jan. 8 and Jan. 9, respectively. Durkin will be Michigan’s defensive coordinator and
linebackers coach, while Drevno
will serve as offensive coordinator and offensive line coach. Both
coaches served on Harbaugh’s
staff at Stanford from 2007-2009.
Durkin, 36, spent the past two
seasons as Florida’s defensive coordinator. The Gators ranked 8th
and 15th nationally in total defense in 2013 and 2014, respectively.

“D.J. is one of the top young
defensive coordinators in football,
and I look forward to having him
work with our student-athletes,”
Harbaugh said of Durkin in a release. “He will make an excellent
addition to our staff.”
The hiring allows Durkin, a
Youngstown, Ohio native, to return to the midwest.
“Reuniting with Jim at the
University of Michigan is an opportunity that I could not pass up,”
Durkin said. “We had some great
times working together at Stanford, and I look forward to producing great results at Michigan.
I look forward to coaching in the
Big Ten after growing up in that
footprint. I am excited to return to
the Midwest and recruit and teach
some of the best and brightest
young men in the country.”
Durkin starred for Bowling
Green from 1997-2000 as a four-

year starter at defensive end and
linebacker. He was a two-time
captain and totaled 131 career
tackles.
His coaching career began at
Bowling Green as a graduate assistant in 2001. After four years
as a graduate assistant (Bowling
Green and Notre Dame), Durkin
returned to the Falcons in 2005 as
a defensive specialist coach.
Drevno reunites with Harbaugh in Ann Arbor after working together for 11 seasons at
three different stops.
“I am excited to join the University of Michigan and work
with Coach Harbaugh again,”
Drevno said. “We have a long
history together, and I have great
respect for what he has accomplished as a coach. I am excited to
be in Ann Arbor and can’t wait to
get to work with the players and
staff to build on this program’s

great tradition.”
Drevno, 45, was USC’s running game coordinator and offensive line coach last year. His
coaching career began in 1991 as
a graduate assistant for Cal State
Fullerton and has featured stops at
Montana State, UNLV, San Jose
State, Idaho, San Diego, Stanford,
and the San Francisco 49ers.
From 1987-1990, Drevno
played two seasons each at El
Camino Junior College and Cal
State Fullerton. He helped El
Camino Junior College win the
national championship in 1987.
“I am excited to reunite with
Tim and have him serve as the offensive coordinator for our Michigan program,” Harbaugh said
of Drevno. “Tim is an outstanding offensive line coach and is a
technician that works very hard at
making his student-athletes better
players and students.”
continued from page 12
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Williams strong but women’s
basketball falls to Madonna

Photo courtesy AP.

Tim Drevno while with the San Francisco 49ers.

Men’s basketball

Megan Swick drives to the rim vs. Madonna on Jan. 10, 2015.
ines returned to the court with a
high energy and aggression that
quickly closed the point gap.
“The energy was high, coming out for the second half. They
The Crusaders managed to picked it up to another level,”
By HANNAH GENIG
Guest Reporter
rack up many of their points said head coach Dymetrius
The University of Michigan- with numerous three pointers as Ware. “Just for the mere fact that
Dearborn women’s basketball well as 20 free-throw opportuni- they knew they were competing
against one of the best teams in
team hosted Madonna Univer- ties.
sity on Jan. 10, falling short to
UM-Dearborn (3-15, 1-9 the conference.”
When asked how the Wolverthe Crusaders 81-66.
WHAC) is on its third consecuines
will come out of their next
Leading the Wolverines was tive loss while Madonna (10-6,
Jalissa Williams with an im- 9-1 WHAC) ranks among the game victorious, senior Courtpressive 25 points and 10 total highest teams in the Wolverine- ney Teets said, “We’ll definitely
have to focus on defense and
rebounds. Andrea Collins also Hoosier Athletic Conference.
contributed 14 points, four asDespite the offensive strug- working on keeping people in
sists, and four steals.
gle in the first half, the Wolver- front of us and how we move.”

Photo courtesy AP.

Mobley Jr. hit a three-point shot after a pass from
Anthony Barley. The bucket put the Wolverines
up 27-16 with 7:50 left in the first half. Just two
possessions later, the two would pull off the
same exact play on opposite sides of the floor.
The Wolverines dominated the offensive
glass, compiling 15 total offensive rebounds.
Khalil Beidoun was able to get a one handed
putback lay-up with just over a minute left in
the half to put his team up 13.
As time expired in the first half, Barley would
knock down a two-point jumper to give UMDearborn a 43-29 lead going into the break.
The second half would start out and be
played very differently than the first. The court
would not tilt in favor of the Wolverines. After
shooting over 52 percent in the first half, they
would only shoot 40 percent in the second.
Strickland would make another terrific offensive play as he made a one handed layup
while falling down. This circus-like shot extended the Wolverines’ lead to 18 just two minutes into the final frame.
The Crusaders (7-11, 3-7) began to sink
three-point shots to cut away at the large deficit. They also cut down on giving up second
chance opportunities, something the Wolverines thrived on early in the game.
Penn would be struck in the face near the offensive basket with 11:44 remaining in the half.
He would stay down on the court for a brief period, but would stay in the game.
Madonna’s Shaun Duncan would hit a threepoint shot with eight minutes left to cut the
Wolverines’ lead to just seven. This is when the
momentum would begin to shift the Crusaders’
way.
After a Wolverine three point play, Madonna’s Grant Smith would get fouled while hitting his lay-up shot. Smith would hit the free
throw converting the three point play keeping
the deficit at seven.
Then the biggest play of the game happened
that took the wind out of the Crusaders’ sails.

After a broken play, Beidoun threw a pass to
a leaping Brandon Cole who slammed it home
for an alley-oop dunk, extending the Wolverine
lead to seven with 4:16 left.
Strickland would convert another three-point
shot from the left side with just over two minutes left to play. He was 4-6 from three point
range for the game.
With 26 seconds left, Penn would seal the
victory with a block near the free throw line,
eliminating any hope for a Madonna comeback.
“We played the hardest we have ever played
all season today,” Standtke said. “I’m so proud
of our team for really giving everything they
had. We finally closed a half and a game.”
The Wolverines have struggled this season
to close out halves. They’ve come out playing
extremely well, but have struggled when the
tough gets going. Winning close games has also
been a problem. But this game was a much different story.
“We’re finally starting to get over that hump,
winning is a process and so is learning to win,”
Beidoun said. “We hope to keep closing out
these types of games this second half of the
season.”
The Wolverines made 10-of-16 free throws
in the second half which is an improvement
from recent close games. They also had control of the glass, out-rebounding Madonna 3930. Winning the rebound statistic has been a
strength for UM-Dearborn this season.
Mobley Jr. would make three of his five
three point attempts accumulating 13 points for
the game.
Langley admits his team may have lost this
game earlier in the season, but the character of
his team is something that no one can question,
which is why his team continues to grow.
“Earlier in the year we would’ve lost that
game, being up and them coming back and us
having a hard time to get some buckets, during
a stretch we would’ve lost that game,” Langley said. “But our guys fought and made tough
shots, and they found a way to win which is a
big step for us.”
The Wolverines’ next game is Jan. 14 at Indiana Institute of Technology.
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Nate Ferris looks on during the second period of UM-Dearborn’s outdoor game vs. Oakland at Clark Park Sunday, Jan. 4, 2015. Ferris stopped 40-of-42 shots against Davenport on Jan. 10, 2015.
By ERICK LEHMAN
Staff Reporter
@ELehman29

The University of Michigan-Dearborn hockey team
earned their first road victory in program history vs.
Davenport University Saturday in do-or-die fashion.
The Wolverines and Panthers were tied at 2-2 after
regulation and headed to
overtime, which still was not

enough to declare a winner.
UM-Dearborn took the win
in the shootout behind goals
from Gino Darin, Ryan Urso,
and Marcus McSweeney.
Wolverines goaltender Nathan Ferris stole the show and
the game from the Panthers,
as he stopped 40-of-42 shots.
“Ferris played absolutely
outstanding,” head coach
Chris Haltinner said after the
game. “We started out a little

sluggish in the first two periods, but in the third it all came
together, everything clicked.”
Andrew Palushaj got
things going for the Wolverines in the second period to tie the game at one.
Eric
Rosteck
scored
the game-tying goal in the
third period to send the
game to overtime for the
Wolverines and ultimately the win in a shootout.

“It’s a big win for us, we
should be second in our division now. We are beating good teams and beating
them handily, we’re making
some noise nationally,” Haltinner said. “We got a big
win in their barn, first time
we’ve won there. (We) have
to keep the momentum going. Every game is like a
playoff game for us, and we
need to keep playing hard.”

The Wolverines have now
won six consecutive games
and are second in their division in the Great Lakes
Collegiate Hockey League.
The
Wolverines
will
play another home-andhome series with Davenport at the end of January.
UM-Dearborn
received
one point on Friday due to
Davenport canceling because
of inclement weather. Al-

Q&A with UM-Dearborn Player
of the Week, Andrea Collins

By VERONICA RATES
Staff Reporter
@VeronicaRates

Standing at 5-foot-5, senior guard Andrea Collins has provided fire to the University of Michigan-Dearborn’s women’s basketball team this season. After
being out for nearly two weeks with an
injury, Collins came back heated.
She dropped a season-high, 22 points,
against Concordia on Jan. 3 and was
nominated as the UM-Dearborn Player
of the Week candidate for the 13th issue
of the Michigan Journal. With 74 percent
of the vote (49 votes), Collins won the
honor.
Staff reporter Veronica Rates spoke
with Collins in part of the Journal’s question and answer series.
Q: What high school did you attend?
A: Southfield Lanthrup High School.
Q: What has been most memorable
for you thus far in your senior season?
A: Our trip to Chicago. It was just
great sitting in the hotel room laughing
and bonding with my teammates.
Q: What is your favorite thing
about the game of basketball?
A: The competitiveness and different
emotions it brings out.
Q: How long have you been playing
basketball?
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Andrea Collins dribbles during a
loss to Madonna on Jan. 10, 2015.
Collins scored 14 points and added four assists and four steals.

though they only played one
game of the series this weekend, the Wolverines were
able to pick up two points.
UM-Dearborn will stay
at home both Friday and
Saturday as University of
Buffalo comes to the Fieldhouse for a weekend series.
Both games are scheduled
to be played at 7:30 p.m.

A: Since I was eight.
Q: Who is your favorite team and
your favorite player?
A: Oklahoma City. Kobe Bryant.
Q: What are you majoring in?
A: Communications.
Q: Why did you decide to come to
UM-Dearborn?
A: Well my freshman year I played
at a school in West Virginia called Ohio
Valley. I didn’t really like the school, and
I wanted to be closer to home.
Q: Have any pre-game/post-game
rituals?
A: Pre-game: In the morning I always
have to have waffles and a shrimp and
bacon omelette, and I always listen to
J. Cole before the game actually starts.
Post-game: Win, lose, or draw I always
think about what I did wrong in the game.
I’m really my biggest critic.
Q: Other than basketball, what are
your other hobbies?
A: Shopping and watching Netflix.
Q: What are your post-college
plans?
A: I plan to go to Wayne State to get a
Masters of Arts degree in Sports Administration.
Q: What did it feel like for you to be
awarded Player of the Week?
A: It was exciting. I mean I didn’t
think I would win, so I was surprised.

Check out michiganjournal.org
every Sunday to participate in
Player of the Week votes!
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NATIONAL VISION

Photo courtesy UM-Dearborn wrestling.

Samer Shebak wrestles against a Michigan State competitor in the 2014 Fall Brawl. Shebak placed third in the Fall Brawl in 2013.

Wrestling aims for new heights
By GEOFF MEHL
Staff Reporter
@GeoffMehl

T

he University of Michigan-Dearborn’s
wrestling team’s mission is to produce
national qualifiers, All-Americans and
national champions.
Coach Grant MacKenzie has a vision for the
program as well. He wants the wrestling club to
grow into a nationally recognized program in
the National Collegiate Wrestling Association
(NCWA).
The NCWA is divided into two divisions: Division-1 and Division-2.
Division-1 clubs are adopted by the athletic
department and operate like a varsity team with
a budget and usually offer athletic scholarships.
Division-2 clubs are considered “Emerging
Programs” and are typically pay-to-play and
student-driven.
The NAIA has approximately 40 wrestling
teams in the country, and there are three WHAC
schools that sponsor wrestling: Indiana Tech
(NAIA), Davenport University (NCWA), which
will transition into a varsity sport soon, and UMDearborn (NCWA). MacKenzie wants his D2
club team at UM-Dearborn to graduate to D1
status, but there are plenty of obstacles.
Among challenges like pay-to-play, UMDearborn is operating on a small budget. It does
not offer wrestling mats or host meets at the
school. The club trains offsite at Detroit Jiu Jitsu
in East Dearborn and rents mat time. This has
caused a lack of wrestlers and not every weight
class is filled.
These are just some of the challenges that
face UM-Dearborn, along with a high burnout
rate. With the voluntary nature of club wrestling,
motivation is what drives wrestlers to continue

competition, and 48 percent of wrestlers drop
out before conferences in March.
MacKenzie remains positive in his approach
when recruiting for the Wolverines. Allowing
student-athletes to continue competing in a sport
they love is top priority for the program. Wrestling eventually comes to an end, and the club
offers a chance to continue wrestling beyond
prep school.
“There aren’t many opportunities to compete
in amateur wrestling after high school unless on
a college roster,” he said. “At the end of the day,
I am simply providing an opportunity to wrestle
at the collegiate level in Wayne County.”
MacKenzie believes that by developing competitive individuals within the program that it
will help attract other grapplers to fill an entire
line up. One day this may catapult the program
to an eventual varsity sport in the NAIA.
“I tell high school seniors all the time, you can
be one of the founding members and take pride
in starting a team from scratch if they choose
UM-D,” he said.
Currently the Wolverines have freshman Jared Davidson who holds a record of 9-1 after the
fall semester.
Davidson is poised to be ranked nationally
by TheOpenMat.com, if he continues on pace.
Based on his performance, he will be a top seed
at the Great Lakes Conference and possibly be
the first wrestler to compete in the NCWA Championships in Allen, Texas for UM-Dearborn.
UM-Dearborn will continue on their journey
to advance the program to the varsity level and
begin a winning tradition.
The next event for the Wolverine wrestlers is
on Feb. 1, at 10 a.m. at the Grand Valley State
University Laker Classic.

Photo courtesy UM-Dearborn wrestling.

Jared Davidson wrestles against a Grand Valley competitor in the 2014 Fall Brawl.

Men’s basketball outlasts
Madonna in second-half battle

By JERAMY STOVER
Staff Reporter
@JStover96

Photo courtesy UM-Dearborn men’s basketball.

Jason Penn rises for a layup during 2014 road game. He scored 19 points in a win over Madonna on Jan. 10.

Penn led the Wolverines statistically, recording 19 points, seven rebounds, and two blocks.
“I think the first half was the most complete half we’ve played of basketball all year,”
coach Taylor Langley said. “We played well
on the offensive end and the defensive end. I
really feel that the guys played together. We
executed sets, we rebounded the ball, and I
can’t think of very many mistakes at all that
half, so I was very proud of my guys for that.”
Jamiel Strickland ignited the crowd
with a one handed dunk after he was able
to steal the ball near his own three point
line. Strickland totaled 19 points in the win.
The shooting spree would then begin. Darryl

The University of Michigan-Dearborn men’s
basketball team defeated Madonna University
71-63 Saturday after racing out to a 14 point
halftime lead.
The lead would be chiseled away at during
the second half, but the Wolverines were able
to sustain the Crusaders attack to pick up an important conference victory.
The Wolverines (6-11, 3-7 Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference) scored early and often
in the first half. Jason Penn received a pass from
Paul Standtke near the basket and laid the ball
in to give his team a three point lead just five Men’s basketball
minutes in.
continued on page 10

